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PLAYER OF AN ARAB LOVER.

About the middle of last December Dep
uty L nited States Marshal Kellett was mur
dered by the moonshiners in the mountains 
of north Georgia. An account of his kill
ing, published in a New York newspaper,
6aid that another notch was cut in the big 
poplar that guards the entrance to Sleepy 
cove, the retreat of the outlaws, making 
five in all, each significant of the death, at 
the hands of the illicit whisky-makers, of a 
revenue officer, and I think I can say with
out fear of contradiction that no one is bet
ter acquainted with Sleepy cove and that 
big poplar than myself. I knew well three 
of the poor fellows whose epitaphs stand 
gaping there, silent but awful warning to 
all who would disturb the lawless men of 
that lonely cove; the fifth notch is for Kel
lett, but for whom the fourth was cut seems 
still to be a mystery to the surrounding 
neighborhood. Moonshiners seldom make 
mistakes in their matters of murder, but in 
this instance I think they have lost their 
reckoning. That fourth notch was cut for 
me. I saw it done with death staring me i thar:”

Again Le roared as if he would split his 
sides over the joke. He was immensely 
tickled.

“Say your prayers. Cap,” I continued, 
“it’ll be a long time before you see daylight 
again. ”

“Whut air ye a-diivin’ at, kurnel?” he 
asked, seriously, casting his eyes about him. 
My shot had missed, but 1 kept firing.

“Well, you see, Hawkins, now that I’ve 
got you in my ^ower, I’m going to put you

out of the way for good. You come along 
with me to the < ova There’s a warm nole 
in the side of the mountain in which you 
can spend the winter, board and lodging 
free. Come, brace up, Cap: when you see 
how com for tablo it is there you'll »ant to 
lease tne place for life. ”

The outlaw made no response to my ran
dom talk, nor did he laugh as before. Some
thing seemed to worry him, for he fidgeted 
about and scratched his uncombed head and 
ran his bony fingers through his grizzled, 
tangled beard.

“Look a-byar, kurnel,” said the moon
shiner, leaning dose to me ami boring into 
me with his black eyes, “air ye ever been

ing pine-knots. It was the work of- a few 
minutes to cut my Londs with the knife the 
outlaw had given me, and then I took an 
inventory of the contents of tbe cavern. 
The place had evidently been fitted up for 
the illicit manufacture of “mountain dew” 
and “tangle-foot’’ and "red-eye, ’ lor there 
were the wornout copper still, tbe worm, 
the mash-tub, jugs, and flasks, and other 
apparatus of the moonshiner. The cave 
was about the size of a railroad box car, 
except that the roof was higher and more 
arched. I jabbed my knife into every 
square foot of the walla They were of 
solid rock. In a vain, mad effort to roll 
tbe bowlder from tbe entrance I drew the 
blood from my shoulder. It was all of no 
use. Unless help came to ms from without 
my doom was sealed.

A dull, heavy feeling came over me and 
I sat down near*the fire. The confined air 
was getting close. Suddenly, on looking 
up, I was appalled at the discovery of a

AN INDIAN TRADITION.

I arched at tbe sand 
Leneatb the desert heat 

My lips Lave grown,
So long since they met thine. 

Nerveless my hand;
Idly the pulses beat;

Ah, that her own
Fair hand were clasped in mine!

Allah, with pain,
,2>î Heavy to Thee I turn.

Ne’er shall her breast 1
Pillow my aching Lea l,

Ever in vain
Must the heart's love-fire burn, 

Knowing no rest.
Gaining new life, though dead?

Answer my prayer!
Father in grief I Low,

Ever unblest.
Out of my life her lo\ e _^

Goes as the fair A“
I »ay sinking far below 

Tbe distant west,
Leaving the night above.

—Thomas F. louant.

RESPICE FINEM.

“Thou liest, Hope,” tis said, when unfulfilled 
Thy promises on life's worn footpaths 

rest;
When rootless stands the temple thou didst 

build;—
But what say they who know and love

the best.'—
‘ Though the rid’ light which tilled the morn

ing skies
Increase and fade into the depths of night, 

AA e sin if we believe the radiance dies,
\\ hen with slow steps, it leaves our com

mon sight: —
» »nee tu have seen is suiely still to see!— 

tSo » he l we speak of early hope as dead, 
AS e take our hold of words but carelessly,— 

Forgetful that on Hope the Spirit fed,
And gained—in losing even the truth to be— 
The present truth of self maturity !’’

Ah! still the heart sighs on.'—Then seek 
again

Some larger light ’mid drifting clouds of
gloom;

l or surely something, say you, must remain 
After Hope's death—some flowers grace 

her tomb!—
Nay—tenderly—for she may not be dead, 

But sleeping, charmed, until your life 
k i s s  hers

Into the living Beauty which you fled 
To pla e your love beside:—She ministers 

Not as we do even to our dearest guest;— 
For banquet as we may, hunger is still 

A few hours distant only,—but her best 
Gomes last, and ends uli hunger.—Where

fore till
Tby heurt with sorrow.' Somewhere, it 

must be
Thy pure, high Hopes touch God's Desires 

lor thee!
—John Hogben.

S i te  W a n t e d  S o m e  S e a l .

•i have heard,” said a maid, “of a wonder
ful plant,

Put I know not in what soil it grows;
And J know not the time of its beautiful 

bloom—
I have not yet discovered. Who knows?

“That it grows and is something worth hav
ing I know,

For I read of its value last night;
And a slip or some seed I must certainly 

have
Of this plant of electrical light.

Then she went to a dealer in (lowers, and 
asked

For the seed. First he stood like a rock; 
Then he said, just as well as he could be

tween laughs,
That the plant grew direct from the stock.

—Columbus Dispatch.

A C o n s t itu t io n a l  A n t ip a t h y  t o  W o rk . 

Oh the loud bloodthirsty Nihilist, the shal
low pafed sciolist, who would cut th e  
social fabric to  th e  core,

Annihilate society and drink to inebriety in 
hot and steaming beakers of red gorel 

How he longs to slash and slaughter every 
mother’s son and daughter, and mas
sacre and murder millionaires,

Make the nations shake and shudder, grasp 
the sbip of state’s old rudder and send 
it to the dry docks for repairs!

He would slaughter men and women for a  
sea of blood to swim in, and murder's 
bloody mandates never shirk.

He has a love for sword and sabre, but a 
great distaste for labor—a constitution
al antipathy to work.—Lynn Union.

EVE’S DAUGHTER.

I waited in tbe little sunny room;
The cool breeze waved the window lace at 

play,
The white rose on the porch was all ia 

bloom,
And out upon the bay

I watched the wheeling sea birds go and
come.

' ^uch an old friend—she would not make 
me stay

While she bound her hair-” I turned, 
and lo

Danae in her shower! And tit to slay 
All a man's hoarded prudence at a blow: 

Gold hair, that streamed away,
As round some nymph a sunlit fountain

flow.

“She would not make me wait!’’—but wel 
I know

She took a good half hour to loose and 
lay

Those locks in dazzling disarrangement sa  
—Andrew Hedbrooke.

j in the face. Is it possible that the outlaws 
j still believe that my bones are bleaching on 
1 the damp ground in Smoky hole '

AN hen notch No. 3 was cut there was a 
■ great stir in north Georgia. Country peo

ple were wild with excitement Revenue 
men riding through the mountains had a 
sort of itching in the back, and were in- 

! dined often to turn in the saddle. We laid
the murder of W-----at the door of the
notorious Cap Hawkins, the daring leader 
of a fearless band of outlaws in the Cohutta 
mountains, and as soon as possible we were 
on hit trail with a good pack of blood
hounds The scent was cold, and when we 
had j>enetrated some eight miles into the 
range the dogs became disheartened. After 

i circling round and.round us time and again 
in search of the trail they gave it up, and 
we were forced to retreat without having 
accomplished anything.

It was dusk when we got out of the deep 
woods, and we began to look about for a 
place to stay for the night. A log cabin of 
two rooms was not inviting, but the old 
crone who came to the door said that she 
could provide for one of the party, and 
that the others might find accommodations 
at another cabin a mile down the road. In 
some w ay it was arranged that I should 
stay at her house, and join the party next 
morning. .She made me as comfortable as 
possible For supper I bad pure corn bread 
and molasses, with a great tin cup of some
thing hot called coffee. AA’hile I ate she 
smoked a clay pipe, sitting in the chimney 
corner, with her legs crossed and her foot 
swinging incessantly. When she spoke to 
me, which she did oftener than I liked, I 
could not help feeling that she was trying 
to pump me. She wanted to know entirely 
too much about the moonshiners and the 
revenue men, and before I finished my meal 
she made me look upon her with suspicion. 
Once or twice I alluded to her family, for I 
thought it strange that she should live 
alone, ami even went so far as to inquire 
about her husband, and ask when he would 
be at home. But she replied evasively, and 
all I learned was that her old man and 
three grown sons were up on the mountain, 
tending <rops. It did not require much ex
ercise of my imagination to determine what 
kind of crops they were tending. In think
ing of them my hand went instinctively to 
my trusty revolver, and the touch of the 
cold steel braced me up. I wondered how 
the men were getting on down at the other 
cabin, and if they could hear a pistol-shot 
that far off.

When the o]J. woman had shown me to my 
room, she returned to her chimney corner 
and her pipe and her loot-swinging. My 
bed was an old-fashioned one, with ropes for 
springs and bear-skins for mattress and 
cover. 1 didn’t undress, but crawled just 
as i was between the skins, and, lying on 
my back, thought I should not do much 
sleeping. AA'heu my eyes grew accustomed 
to the darkness and wandered aimlessly over 
the open ceiling, I saw something about the 
size of the bed hanging directly over me.
It seemed to swing slowly back and forth.
I stood up and touched it, examined it as 
minutely as possible, and again Jay down.
It was nothing but three or four bed-quilts 
stretched across two boards supported at the 
ends by short ropes. If it grew colder in 
the night I would reach up to them for more 
cover.

I intended to stay awake, but must have 
been nearly a-leep when a creaking noise 
aroused me. The next moment it was re
peated, and the quilts above me descended 
rapidly. It hashed upon me that I was in 
a trap. Drawing my weapon, 1 attempted 
to spring out of bed, determined to sell my 
life dearly, but as I straightened up the 
quilts covered me, and before I could throw 
them off strong bauds were at the comers.
It seemed as if a ton weight had fallen upon 
me and, doubled me up. My head was bent 
so close upon my breast that I thought my 
neck would breale. My breath came short 
and fast.

With a frantic struggle I cocked my 
pistol, and, placing tbe muzzle ckwe against 
the quilt, pulled the trigger. I fired at 
random, trusting that fate might guide the 
ball into tbe heart or bead of some one of 
my cowardly assailants. The concussion 
was awful in that narrow space. The 
smoke filled my eyes, nose, and ears, the 
shot rang through my brain ; I felt that my 
last hour had come. My God, how I suf
fered! I remember a derisive laugh that 
seemed to come from another world, then 
something heavy struck me on the head.

When I recovered consciousness I was ly- 
on my back in a jolting wagon, with my 
bands and feet securely bound. The pale 
blue of the sky above me and the hazy out
lines of the tree-tops reaching overhead told 
me that day was breaking.

“WaJ, kurnel, airyecomeroun’ all right?” 
laid a deep voice at my head. Raising my 
eyes I saw leaning over me the grizzly face 
of the outlaw, Cap Hawkins. He broke 
into a wild laugh at my look of astonish
ment.

“Didn't 'sped ter see me this mornin’, did 
ye, kurnel?” he said, tauntingly. “AV'har 
air y er dogs?—ha! ha!—an’ yer horses?—hel 
he!—an’ yer—haw! haw] ho?—an’ yer 
repytation! Aw, Lordy. Say, kurnel, 
whar air ye a takin’ me this morning? Air 
yer a-goiu’ ter lock old Cap Hawkins up 
•g in’?”

His laughter echoed through the woods 
and sounded fiendish as it came back from 
the mountain sida I knew Cap Hawkins 
welL Lawless as he was, there was in 
his composition a certain wild chivalry pe
culiar to these men of the mountains. Brave 
as a lion, be had an unbounded admiration 
for courage in others; cunning as a fox, he 
respected a man who could outdo him in 
craftiness. Knowing this, I determined to 
assume a bold air, and affect a supreme in
difference to my futa, whatever that was 
tobe.

“O, Cap, dry up,” I began, winking slyly 
at him. “Don't frighten the revenue men; 
they’ll be after you again.”

“There! AA’here, Cap?”
“That thar hole ye air a-goiu' on about.” 
“AA'hy, of course, don't I know every hole 

and crag in the Cohuttas.'”
“Then that settles it, kurnel. I Towed 

ye war jokin. AVaw, Patsy, waw Suck, 
wawp. ”

He reined in his horses and stopped the 
wagon. Taking up an ax he handed it to 

, some person on the ground, and said a few 
I words which I did not understand. I tried 
I to raisj myself to look out, but fell back 

helpless, full of sharp, shooting pains. My 
j joints refused to bend, my neck creaked 
I when I tried to turn my head, and the 
j struggle of the night come back to me like 
: a horrible repetition. At the first sound of 

the ax Cap Hawkins put his arm under my 
back and forced me to sit upright 

“Cobe air a-custin yer tombstone, kurnel, 
an’ I Towed ye'd like to git a last look.”

To the right of the wagon stood a giant 
poplar lifting its shaggy top 300 feet above 
the road. In its trunk were three gaping 
wounds, and a moonshiner in broad hat and 
big boots was cutting a fourth. Two other 
ill-looking men stood near, their guns in 
their hands.

“Kurnel,” continued my guard, “do ye 
want ter write yer epertaph?’ The men 
laughed at their chief. “Them other three 
revies didn't git nary chance ter write' 
theira. Boys, air any o’ yet got a pencil?” 

Too well 1 knew the meaning of that 
notch from which the sappy chips were fly
ing. My heart quivered as the ax ate its 
way into the soft wood. My face must have 
reflected my thought, for the outlaw, giving 
me a gentle push, sent me on my back.

“Lay down, kurnel, and don't git so all- 
fired sneered,” he said. “That air a mighty 
comf’table hole up in the hills—board an’ 
lodgin’ free.” And quoting my own words, 
he fairly ma le the welkin ring with his 
coarse laughter.

“Surely you don't intend to murder me. 
cap:”

“That air jes about it, I reckon, kurneL 
Ye air cross the dead-line, an' yer epertaph 
•ir done writ.”

Before I could -say more his three com
panions climbed into the wagon beside me. 
Clucking to his horses he drove on at a trot 
through the pass, and as the sun rose over 
the mountain we entered the precincts of 
Sleepy cove. It must have lieen after JO 
o’clock, yet into that lonesome spot the sun 
was just beginning to pour his rays. By 2 
p. m. he would disappear behind the jagged 
cliff that formed the western boundary of 
the retreat, and the leng twilight would set 
in, with its spectral shadows chasing each 
other in the dark wood. Often had i heard 
the country folk talk with bated breath of 
the horrors of Sleepy cove. Goblins, they 
said, dwelt in the mountain caves, coming 
forth at dusk to frolic with the fearless 
moonshiners, and dancing at midnight upon 
the slippery crags. Ghouls, armed with 
the bones of murdered men, kept nightly 
vigil at the narrow pass, and if any human 
being approached from the outside they 
gathered around the giant poplar and beat 
upon the bark till the frightened man dis
appeared in the direction whence he came. 
No man but the moenshiners had ever been 
known to come from Sleepy cove alive, con
sequently none ever voluntarily entered 
that wild, uncanny place. *

These thoughts were passing through my 
mind when suddenly the wagon stopped, 
and the four men threw themselves into at
titudes of attention, grasping their guns and 
casting furtive glances at each other. 
Straining my ear I thought I heard the 
faint yelp of a hound. Cap Hawkins 
lashed his horses into a gallop, and we sped 
on through the woods for half a mile, stop
ping again in the shadow of a cliff. At 
their leader’s order two of the men lifted 
me out of the wagon, and half dragged me 
to a spot where the earth formed a kind of 
bench against the rock wall. ITacing me 
on the ground they began prying at a 
bowlder, which, gradually yielding to their 
hand sticks, rolled over on its side, expos
ing a hole in the cliff. Into this they drag
ged me for some twenty feet and tossed mo 
on a bed of leaves. Then one of the men 
brought in some food, and another water 
and another wood.

I turned to tbe outlaw leader and asked 
how long he intended to keep me prisoner.
He laughed at the question, but made no re
ply. GoiDg to the cave's mouth he peered 
stealthily out, . listened awhile, and came 
back to me. There was an ominous glitter 
in his eyes. It looked like murder. My 
God! AVas he going to bury me alive? I 
begged him to shoot me, cut my throat— 
anything but leave me there to starve. But 
be paid no attention to my appeals.

“Ef ye air 'live when I git back, kurnel 
—ef I git back,” he said, “why me an’ the 
boys mought put a leeiie lead in yer carcass.
Ye may hev comp’ny ’fore night, enyhowa 
The re vies air arter us hotter’u demnition 
blazes. They air done ’cross the dead lina 
Hyar the moosic, kurnel ?”

“I hope they’ll give you all you deserve, 
you cold-blooded murderer,” I said, wishing 
that I could throttle the vUain.

“Now, kurnel, don’t git out o’ sorts. It 
air mighty comf’table in hyer—board an’ 
lodgin’ free. Boys, air ye ready? Them 
hounds air pickin’ us up. Light the fire, 
Cobe. Kurnel, hyer air a knife ter cut yer 
loose arter we leave ye. Don’t git skeered 
o’ the ghosts, and ’member ye air mighty 
comf’table—board an’ lodgin’ free; an’ yer 
epertaph air down on the big poplar. Good- 
by, kumeL”

The outlaws were already placing the 
bowlder in position, and when Cap Hawkins 
had squeezed his way out the rock was 
rolled into the opening. With a crunching 
sound it settled into place, and I was a 
prisoner in Smoky hole.

I listened for the baying of the hounds, 
hoping that they had tracked me to the 
cave, but not a sound penetrated the door of 
my prison. The fire burned briskly, and 
Smoky hole glowed in the light of the blaz-

new danger. The roof of the cavern was 
no longer visible. Tbe dense, black smoke 
of the pitch pine, unable to escape, was 
banked above me like an ominous cloud, 
ever growing denser and blacker and de
scending steadily, remorselessly, upon me 
like a veritable shadow of death.

Already the asphyxiating gases were caus
ing my brain to whirl. 1 crawled* to the 
fire and stamped upon the blazing knots un
til every spark was extinguished, but they 
continued to send up their stifling smoke. I 
could feel it ascending, hot and pitiless. 
Falling flat upon the ground I saturated 
my coat sleeve with the water tbe outlaws 
had left me. and placing it against my 
mouth secured a few full breaths of strained 
gas. But they gave me little respite. The 
high pressure of the atmosphere made my 
veins swell almost to bursting, my hands 
and feet were benumbed, and I was soon 
unable to move a muscle. Then I longed 
for death.

Suddenly there was a loud explosion, fol 
lowed by a falling of loose earth and rock 
and a rush of air. A faint ray of light ap
peared in the corner of the cavern over the 
still, growing broader and stronger as the 
smoke cleared away. AVith life and 
strength renewed, I mude my way to the 
opening, w here i drank in the fresh air with 
a swelling heart and a lighter conscience 
than I had ever hoped to possess. The ex
plosion had torn away some rough masonry 
with which the moonshiners had stopped up 
a fissure in the rock. It never occurred to 
me in my investigation of the cave that 
there ought to be some way of exit for 
the smoke of the stilL But everything was 
plain enough uow. I had found the chimney, 
and it was my determination to use it to 
advantage. In a moment, forgetful of the 
pains and bruises, I was climbing for free
dom. It was a tight squeeze now and then, 
but I made rapid progress, and felt so good 
over my prospects of escape that I wanted 
to shout. But prudence restrained me.

«Soon the rocky sides of the chimney gave 
place to wood, and the opening changed 
fron! Hat to round. Still I climbed on, my 
spirits rising with my ascent. My progress 
was made comparatively easy by the imita
tion of Brer Rabbit's method of climbing a 
stump hollow—that is, by bracing my back 
against one side of the chimney and my 
feet and hands against the other. But the 
opening grew tighter and tighter, like an 
inverted tunnel, and still the top seemed a 
long way off. I must have climbed some 
thirty feet in all when I stopped to rest, 
propping my foot against a knot-like pro
jection, which suddenly breaking off left a 
bole through which the daylight streamed. 
Then for the first time, it flashed upon me 
that I was in a hollow tree. A glance 
through the knothole proved this to bo the 
case, for there was the ground ten feet be
low mo—the bench of earth I had noticed 
when the outlaw’s were making ready for 
my incarcération.

Escape now seemed certain. The wall of 
my prison was only two inches th.ck, and 
though the wood was dry and hard from 
age and exposure to smoke and heat my 
knife was soon at work enlarging the knot- 
holé. As this faced the cove, 1 could keep 
a lookout for the moonshiners and stop cut
ting at the least suspicious noise. Night 
soon shut in, and with the darkness there 
came peculiar sounds from cliff and wood
land. But I paused not to think of ghoul 
or goblin. It would have taken something 
far more terrible than ghostly warnings to 
check the steady going of my knife in the 
weary hours that followed the sunset, for I 
hoped to turn my back on Sleepy cove ere 
the daw ii of another day. But when the 
sunt rose my task seemed not nearly done, 

knife was dulled, and my strength had 
]y ebbed away.

he baying of a hound reached me. It 
wafc repeated, and in a moment the thrilling 
music of the pack waked again and again 
the sieepiug echoes of Sleepy cove. Nearer 
and nearer it came, until a dozen fine blood
hounds burst through the underbrush and 
dashed up to the bowlder at the entrance to 
Si^oky hole. Then opening again they 
s-ed away on the cold traii of the inoon- 
aufcers.

“Ran, here Dan; down, sir!” I shouted to 
till leader with all my might. Tne obedi
ent brute, recognizing my voice, dropped to 
tha ground. I called him to me, ami soon 
the entire pack was barking playfully at 
the roots of my novel prison, rejoicing, no 
doubt, at having treed their master. Hear
ing a Well known signal in the woods I 
answered it, and one by one five of my 
friends crept cautiously up to the cave, car
bines in hand. AY'ben I spoke to them from 
my port-hole there was a broad smile on 
every face. An ax was procured, and, 
while four of the men guarded against sur
prise, the fifth cut a window in my jail, 
through which I crawled, having been a 
prisoner nearly twenty hours.

When we reached tbe big poplar that 
gdards the pass to Sleepy cove I fastened in 
the fourth notch a piece of paper bearing 
these words:

“Cap Hawkins, beware The colonel is on 
your trail. Go look for his bones in Smoky 
bale. E l h a k l e r . ”

—Chicago Times.
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A P a p e r  W ith o u t  a  M o tto .
One or two persons have suggested that 

this paper would get along better if it had a 
motto. They may ba right. “Frie and 
Unshackled,” “Our Aim—the People’s Wel
fare,” and “Truth is Mighty and Occasion
ally Prevails,” are all good, second hand 
mottoes, somewhat worn along the edges, 
but still in pretty fair condition. We Lave 
also thought of several others, including 
“Keep Off the Grass,” “Sic Semper Tyran
nis,” and “Free Thought, Free Speech and 
Free Lunch,” but have so far refrained from 
mnning up any of them.—Estelliue (D. T.) 
Bell.

S e t t l in g  th e  V a se  Q u e s t io n .
The editor of an art journal says the pro

nunciation of vase depends upon its price. 
One costing twenty- five cents he would call 
V-a-s-e; one costing $25 he would call 
▼-a-h-z-e, while the Morgan peachblow 
should be called v-a-w-z-e.—Norristown 
Hernld

Upon approaching Pend d'Oreille, that 
lovely gem of the Cœur d’Alene mountains, 
the most beautiful lake in Idaho, or any 
other of the western territories, the traveler 
can not restrain his exclamation of delight 
It is simply magnificent in its glory of wild 
and romantic beauty. It is a jjerlect gem 
of azure biue surrounded by granite moun
tains. whose Leads reach so high that the 
sun is never seen except by looking almost 
directly overhead. Every side is hemmed 
in, and the way in and out to the lake is 
through narrow gorges, winding, twisting, 
tortuous paths formed ages ago by great 
flowing Hoods of water, ice and and rocks. 
The waters are at times green as the emer
ald, but usually blue as the sky reflected 
therein. As clear as the raindrop: so that 
you may ga/e down into its quiet depths 
and see the millions of fishes, great and 
small, as they swim about among the rocks, 
which, in their clusters, form miniature 
caves a.id custles. Looking from 
the north toward the highest inoun 
tains on the south of the lake, 
you will notice a great black spot, which 
has the apjiearanee of having been burned 
over by fire. It is the shadow of a great 
cavern or gorge with precipitous sides, inac 
cessible to even tbe wild animals which in
habit this section. The only approach is by 
following up a ravine until you lind your
self in a dark narrow deiile, obstructed 
more or less with fallen rocks and timber. 
Overhanging on either side are immense 
crags apparently about to tumb.e upon 
you.

As you proceed you will notice that this 
defile leads to an opening ia tbe mountain. 
At the entrance, which is rt ached by climb
ing the rocks to the height of about thirty 
feet, is a large, flat rock extending outward 
some distance, resembling tLe porch of a 
house. From this elevation a view down 
the gorge is possible for a long extent, as 
well as of the lake and mountains beyond 
it. Proceeding into the cave, if you have 
the courage, for your Indian guide will not 
go even so near as the porch, and tries to 
dissuade you from doing so. you will find a 
damp, narrow corridor leading into the 
heart of the rock. By ligheing a wax taper 
now and then you can get faint glimpses 
of the interior. The floor is level, 
the walls perpendicular, the ceiling
a mass of hanging rocks. At the 
end of 30Ü or 300 feet the main hall divides 
into several smaller ones. Beyond this
point probably no person now living has 
been. If you drop the butt of your rifle 
sharply upon the stone floor it will produce 
a thousand clanging, rattling, deafening 
echoes that will make your hair stand on 
end and uncanny shivers creep through you. 
It is like the tou ting  of a thousand mani
acs, a pandemonium of devils. You may 
be brave, but you feel that you are ready 
to leave the place without further urging. 
You look back over your shoulder fre
quently aa you retrace your sieps to the 
porch. After hunting up your guide you 
ask him the name of the cave, he replies in 
a whisper, “It is the entrance to hell.” I 
ask him more about it and as we sit to
gether at lunch he relates the following: 
Mauy, many moons siuce there lived on the 
banks of yon beautiful lake a large and 
powerful tribe of Indians. They were a 
very warlike people, and when they made 
their excursions out u»>on the plains in 
quest of buffalo, seldom returned wit hout 
prisoners from other tribes whom they had 
met and given battle. These prisoners 
were often tortured and put to death 
in the most cruel manner, but some
times held for ransom. There were 
among the band a chief conspicuous 
for Lis daring and bravery, but 
heartless and cruel to his weaker compan
ions. He was called Cneena. His father, 
an old man, was a good Indian, much be
loved by his tribe, and this atone saved 
Cheena from being killed by men of his own 
band whom he had in jured. Upon one of 
the hunting expeditions of Cheena he capt
ured a youthful chief and brought him to 
the village bound upon the back of a pony. 
This young man was remarkable for his 
dignified and manly bearing. Tall, of com
manding figure, be possessed also a tine 
face. He was a valuable prisoner, which 
alone sa\ed him from torture and death.
He was the opposite of his captor in every 
respect, excepting physical strength. He 
gave Lis name as i ono. Upon his arrival 
be was placed under a strong guard. With 
the exception of an occasional taunt from 
Cheena he was well treated. Some time 
passed and not:.mg was heard from Pono s 
ii iends.

There was an Indian girl in the village of 
gi ;at beauty, who, although much courted 
Ly tue young men, seemed to care for none 
of them.

You have seen the tall, slender ;%illow at 
the water's edge gracefully bend and sway 
in the gentle wind. You have seen the 
swife canoe upon the swelling wave glide 
smoothly and quickly ever the water, so 
moved and walked So ne ta. You have
wounded the rabbit and as it lay helpless at 
your feet you have noticed the soft, sad 
look it gave you from its great black eyes. 
Such eyes had Soneta when in pity she 
gazed upon the suffering. Her hair when 
unloosened touched the tops of her mocca
sins and was as dark as the wing of tbe 
black bird. This maiden looked upon Bono 
and loved him. Pono was gradually al
lowed more liberty through the intercession 
of Cheena'» father, who exacted a promise 
from him not to attempt escape as long as 
he Y/as kindly treated. He was allowed a 
canoe upon the lake. He also joined the 
young men in their games and races: In
all these sports he excelled, and became a 
great favorite will all except Cheena, who 
could not accept defeat without showing 
his displeasure. Pono was quite often in 
the company of Soneta, and it was 
soon apparent that be was in love 
with tbe beautiful maiden. They raced 
their canoes in friendly rivalry, sat 
upon the shores of the blue water or shot 
their arrows at targets. This incensed 
Cheena more than anything else, for he had 
tried in vain to woo this girl. He decided 
to get rid of this troublesome prisoner and 
hated rival, if he were not soou ransomed 
by his people. There were three or four 
Indians whom he eould rely upon to do any 
kind of wicked work he wishetL He formed 
a plot for the purpose of secretly putting 
Pono out of tbe way if he remained his 
prisoner much longer.

Another month had come and gone, still 
Pono remained. Cheena could not wait for 
ransom. He communicated his plans to his 
hirelings and they readily agreed to put 
them into execution. Tbe instructions w ere  
to take him from his tent at night, binu 
him and cast him into the water, weighting 
him with st» aies that his body might not be 
found.

One night as Soneta was sitting upon the 
oank of the lake, hidden by a clump of 
wallows, three Indians approached and sat 
near her. As they conversed, she heard 
them consulting regarding the # time and

manner of 
against the 
to breathe, 
details and

carrying out their plot 
prisoner. Hardly daring 
Soneta listened to the 

discovered that that
very night the deed was to be done. 
After the conspirators had left she hastily 
went in search of Pono to inform him of his 
danger. She found him reclining in front 
of his wigwam, but two companions were 
near him She dared not address him nor 
give any sign for him to come to her. fcsho

•Talked by and at a little distance crouched 
behind a tree, waiting for an opportunity to 
speak with her lover alone After a time 
Pono arose and retired to his wigwam, but 
the other two Indians remained where they 
were smoking their pipes. The hour for 
the attack was near at hand: still the two 
men did not move. Soneta was becoming 
almost wild with impatience. At last the 
men arose, stretched themselves and walked 
away. The night was gray, but not dark; 
light clouds obscured the moon. A short 
distance from Soneta an Indian bail skulked 
behind a stump to watch proceedings. It 
was Cheena Soneta swiftly ran to the wig
wam of Pono and entered. (Quickly arousing 
him she told the danger to him adding that 
not a moment was to be lost in making 
his escape. Cheena was frenzied with 
rage at seeing the girl enter the wig- j 
warn of his rival, and with the 
ferocity of the were-wolf sprang forward 
toward the tepee: at the same time three 
other Indians advanced from the opposite 
direction. Bono snatched a tomahawk from 
the l<elt of Soneta and grasping her hand, 
rushed with her out into the open air. He 
instantly found that they were surrounded 
on all sides except one, that their only es
cape was by the water. Toward this they 
ran,and quickly jumping into a canoe.pushed 
out upon the dancing waves. They were 
followed by a shower of stones and toma
hawks, but the darkness made the aim of 
their enemies uncertain, and they escaped 
the danger. Heading the canoe toward the 
opposite shore, each with a paddle they 
glided over the surface of the water as the 
wild pigeon darts through the air. Now 
the clouds part and the full moon comes 
forth in all her glory throwing a path of 
gold across tbe lake from shore to shorn 
The waters whirl and dance and laugh as 
they eddy about the stern of the boat or lov
ingly caress and kiss the sides of the little 
birch bark as they seem to say, “We will 
push; we will help you, for we love you, 
youth and maiden.” Cheena and his assas
sins are exerting all their strength 
to overtake them, and their voices are 
plainly heard by Pono as they urge each 
other on, and loudest of all is that of their 
leader. The canoe, with the fleeing lovers, 
touches the white sand on the opposite 
shore, and its inmates quickly spring upon 
the bank. The moon is directly over the 
gorge, and narrow path which leads up the 
mountain. I'p this valley, Pono, holding 
Soneta by the hand, rapidly advances. In 
a few moments they hear voices behind 
them: the pursuers, like hounds, aie follow
ing their traii. The path is difficult; rocks 
and trees olstruct the way Soneta begins 
to tire a little, and Pono needs to slacken 
his paev. The voices sound nearer. The 
coyote, disturbed, runs snarling in front of 
the couple: the wild beasts howl on every 
side. Pono. tightening his grasp upon his 
tomahawk, pushes his way up the steep as
cent, between the great perpendicular walls, 
leading and partly lifting Soneta. They 
reach the rocks at the opening of the cav
ern just as their pursuers come in sight. 
Pono lifts Soneta in his strong arms and 
climbs over the fallen rocks to the great flat 
stone at the entrance to the cave. As he 
does so a shout of triumph comes from 
Cheena and his companions, as in the clear 
moonlight they see the young couple unable 
to go further, and. as they suppose, soon to 
fall into their hands. As Cheena and his 
friends mount the rocks Pono leads his com
panion into the opening. Passing in a short 
distance they hide behind a jutting crag 
and wait. Cheena reaches the entrance, a 
hurried consultation is held, and then one 
by one the four Indians stealthily creep up 
the hall, and pass by the lovers without dis
covering them. A moment more and the 
den is filled with shrieks, howls and piercing 
cries, followed by groans. One Indian only 
rushes past them and out.

Terrified, Pono and Soneta follow, and 
fright gives them strength—they fly down 
the canyon toward the lake. They are in 
time to see a man jump into a canoe and 
paddle toward the viiL. e It is the only 
one of Cheena's party left to relate the 
events of that terrib t* night The next 
morning a party of Indians visited the cave, 
searching for Cheena and his friends. They 
found nothing excepting the evidence of a 
struggle and the dragging away of bodies 
toward the interior.

Pono and the maiden after # several days 
reached the trilie of the former in safety. 
Ever since, upon the night when the moon 
is full, Cheena and his two companions 
come out upon the flat stoue in front of the 
cave and walk up and down for some min
utes, and when they return to their den the 
same terrible noises are heard as upon the 
night of their destruction.—Earl Kennt t in 
Pioneer Press.

THE PRESIDENT'S BRIDE.

H e r  P o r tr a it  fro m  t h e  M o st K e c e n t  P h o 
to g r a p h .

It is with pleasure that we present here
with the latest portrait of the president’s 
brida June is tbe month of all the year for 
weddings—the month of ro-.es, ami blue 
skies, ami strawberries.
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MISS FOLSOM.

The tetter acquainted those among whom 
she is thrown become with Miss Frankie tbe 
more they approve the president’s selection. 
She is tall and graceful, with grave, steady 
blue eyes and dark brown hair. This will 
be the first time a president has b en mar
ried in the A\ hite House. May Frankie be 
happy, and manage Grover to the satisfac
tion of the Democratic party ! Her wedding 
dress is ivory white satin, made w ith a train.

DEATH OF THE ONLY PANTARCH.

S k e tc h  o f  S te p h e n  P e a r l A n d r e w s , t h e  
S c h o la r , W r ite r  a n d  P h ilo s o p h e r .

Stephen Pearl Andrews was widely 
known, more widely twenty years ago than 
at the time of his death. The world at large 
Ls unable to determine whether he was a 
crank or the founder of a great system of 
philosophy.

He was a man of the strongest intellectual 
power. He was one of the leading scholars 
of his time in this country and in Europe, 
knowing thirty languages. Had he chosen 
the field of politics there was nothing to 
which he might not have aspired. So 
with any other field of mental activity. 
But he chose to give it all up and follow out 
his one “crank” notion. It was that there is 
a science of universologv, or rather one 
science of the universe. All natural sciences 
may be traced back to one common one, all 
languages the same, likewise all religions 
and all governments. They may be brought 
into tha same circle, so to speak, and reduced 
to one. That one Mr. Andrews called the 
universal science. He claimed that lie hail 
discovered it, and wrote volume after volume 
to expound it.

He had a noble, leonine head aud face, not 
unlike that of Charles Darwin. His last 
great work was the building of a universal 
language, by which all mankind might com
municate, and bo once more linguistically in 
the state in which they are said to have been 
previous to the building of the Tower of 
BabeL Mr. Andrews called this language 
“Alwato.” On his system of uuiversology 
and his Alwato h« worked fifty years without 
interruption. He left his great task at the 
last unfinished, but in such a forward state 
that other scholars may take it up and com
plete it. His system was called pantarehy.

O ld  M iss io n s  o f  t h e  S ou  t in ie s t .

Miss KeLogg's recent trip through tha 
south has given her an opportunity to in
vestigate the picturesque old missions of the 
extreme southwest. She says they shoiid 
be preserve I, as nothing in tue Old World 
can compare with them in architectural 
beauty —Chicago JournaL

M u ch  A ffe c te d  b y  t i l e  S u r p r is e .

A very large man, a desperate fellow 
who had often boasted that he could not be 
whipped, became involved in a quarrel with 
a small man. Well, after the fight was 
over, a friend of the desperate man said: 

“Why, Abe, he tore you all to pieies.” 
“Yas.”
“Mopped up the township with you.” 
“That's whut”
“Bit off one of your ears.”
“That's whut he dona”
“Ruined your clothes. "
“Yas. ”
“Pulled one of your eyes o u t”
“B l’eve he did.”
“Kno ked out a couple of teeth.”
“Reckon you’re righ t”
“Hedon't weigh 100 pounds, either.” 
“Don't h i eve be does.”
“I suppose you hate to be whipped?”
“Uh, no, Bill, I don't mind bein’ wbupped, 

ken stand to loose my years an’ teeth, but 
thar's one thing about the affair that makes 
me maiL

“What’s that, Abe?”
“W’y the surprise o’ the thing. I reckon 

I hate 'stonishment wus than any man in 
the world. W y  I thought I could whale 
that feller with one hand, hut I was never 
more astonished in my life. AV’y, the way 
that fool feller fit shocked me— stonished 
me, I ceil you. Oh, no, I don’t mind the 
whuppin', but, Billy, why didn't he do it 
gracefully so I wouldn’tuv been so «’prised?
I don’t like that feller.”— Arkansaw Trav
eler.
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STEPHEN P E A R L  ANDREW S.

Mr. Andrews was born in Templeton, 
Mass., in 1812, the sou of a Baptist preacher. 
He graduated at Amherst college and 
studied law. In the practica of his pro  
fession he went to New Orleans. He speedily 
there gained reputation and wealth as a 
poweriul lawyer. He it was who first in
troduced the celebrated lawsuits of Myra 
Clarke Gaines to the courts. Pur in New 
Orleans also slavery so revolted him add 
aroused him that he became a luruing 
Abolitionist. Texas was then an independ
ent republia Mr. Andrews went there and 
nsed all the powers of his intellect to pre
vent its being a slave-holding »fate. He 
failed. Then he went to England to raise 
money to buy off the slaves, and get the 
British government to interfere for freedom. 
This aroused the attention of the United 
States government, and President Tyler 
annexed Texas to the Union. That in turn 
originated the Mexican war. Stephen Pearl 
Andrews may be said to have caused it.

Th# pantarch died in New York city at 
the residence of his son. He had made and 
lost several fortunes. He was an advocate 
of liberty in all its forms. He did much of 
the writing on Woodhull & Claflii.s Weekly 
during the existence of that sheet. He is 
also believed to have written the lectures 
delivered by Victoria Wood hull Mi. An
drews was a Spiritualist.

During the past ten years over 10,(»00,(»00 
shad, artificially hatched, have been placed 
in the rivers of Georgia

The New York Tribune believes the 
Panama canal will lie completed in the time 
allowed, because M. de Lesseps is “moving 
heaven and earth” to accomplish that end. 
M. de Lesseps would get on faster if he 
would move less heaven and more earth.— 
San Francisco Wasp.

The doctor is hastily called to the bedside 
of a sick man. “Alas!'* he murmurs, as he 
takes the hand of the patient, “there is 
nothing to be done. His hand is already 
green.’’ “But, doctor,” returned the wife, 
“my husband is a painter, and that is the 
reason his hands are stained.” “Oh, well,” 
replied the doctor, “that does make a differ
ence, to be sure. He really has some chante. 
If he were nut a painter be would be dead in 
five minutes.’’-'-French Fun.


